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Our Goal...
To create a platform
where indie game
developers can thrive
by providing the tools
and information
necessary to
accomplish their
goals as easily as
possible

Mission



Color
Palette

These colors reflect our brand's
identity and personality 

Hex Code
#ff4500

 
RGB

255, 69, 0
 

CMYK
0, 0.724, 1, 0

Hex Code
#000000

 
RGB
0, 0, 0

 
CMYK
0, 0, 0, 0

Hex Code
#FFFFFF

 
RGB

255, 255, 255
 

CMYK
0, 0, 0, 0



What We Do:
Here at 42 Pixels we do a lot of things, but our

primart focus is on supporting indie game
developers in whatever ways we can. We've

recently introduced user submitted articles so
that indies can tell the world about their project
or teach the cool skills they have. We also share
tutorials on various game development software

and techniques. We do reviews of the latest indie
games and tools and try to spread the word
about how great indie games are. Additionally,

we provide assets for indies to use in their own
project.

 
BUT THAT'S NOT ALL!!!

 
We also host game jams and other events, develop

our own games, and engage with the indie
community as much as we can!

 
AND WE HAVE EVEN BIGGER PLANS FOR THE FUTURE!



Evan
Sorrell

 

Founder of
42Pixels

Skilled in 3D
Modelling, Game
Development, Web

Design, Video
Production, Online
Marketing and a
plethora of other

things. 

The name is Evan. 
Father of two

incredible boys with an
insatiable appetite for

creativity and
productivity. Skilled in

3D modelling and
texturing, video
production and

photography I combine
all of my skills and
funnel them in to my
indie game studio and

website.

Who We are:



James
Jeffries

 

I've been interested in game
development since i played
Unreal way back in 1999.

Since then I've tried to learn
as much about game

development as i can. I've
been involved with numerous

indie games, the most
notable of which are "Biyu
Biyu Rocket" and "Time

Ramesside", both of which
were commercially released.
In 2011 I graduated from

Westwood College with a B.S.
in Game Art and Design. I've

worked for the U.S. Air
Force as a Communications
Systems Project Manager. I
currently live in Ohio with
my wife and 2 Children

Partner at
42Pixels

Skilled in
numberous areas
of game art, web
design, graphics
design, and much

more.

Who We are:



For more assets and
information, scan here:

 
https://42pixels.net

Evan.Sorrell@42pixels.net
James.Jeffries@42pixels.net

 
 

Contact
information

https://discord.gg/qn8WdQDJgR

https://www.youtube.com/c/42PixelsStudios

https://twitter.com/42pix3ls


